Summer Academy Kindergarten Parent Testimonial Letter
13th June 2008

Dear Julie and Yan,
We are too excited to share with you how Yi Wen loves Summer Academy.
Yi Wen will always say during the weekend, “I can’t wait to go to school on
Monday!”
Every school day is a lovely day for her. When she’s back from school every
evening, she will show us her favourite art and craft accomplished under
teacher’s supervision. For her, learning is fun. We can sense that she enjoys
making creative art and craft in Summer Academy more than anywhere
else. She learns to be more creative, resourceful and flexible in thinking.
We believe that the different exposures and experience gained through
various activities during childhood shall form children’s fundamental
foundation for their brain development.
During the recent school holiday, Yi Wen had a wonderful field trip to rabbit
farm with teachers and friends. She described her trip with excitement and
animated gestures to show us how she held the rabbits, feed and carry them;
and also told us that the baby rabbits were “as cute as her baby sister”, and the
dressing contest for the rabbits. We shared her joy and excitement as one of
her most memorable experience for this past school holiday.
Teachers at Summer Academy are dedicated, loving and caring. Thanks to
Teacher Yan for his fantastic cooking class which Yi Wen ranks no. 1 in her
favourite list. Thanks to Teacher Rosy for her sense of humour that always
makes Yi Wen laugh during her favourite English class and her dedication in
guiding children in all aspects of character-building. Thanks to Teacher Nina
for her effort in improving Yi Wen’s concentration / focus whenever there she
gets distracted and we are glad that Yi Wen has demonstrated more enthusiasm
in reading Mandarin stories. Not forget to thank Teacher Uma for her nap-time
stories and her effort to get kid’s involvement in making creative art and craft
such as pop-up book, tiara, sparkling little purse, etc. Thanks to Kakak Pushpa
for her wonderful cooking under Teacher Yan’s supervision as Yi Wen can’t
resist to say “yummy” when she describes her lunch at school everyday. Thanks
to Teacher Julie for her recommendation of prune juice that solved Yi Wen’s

constipation, ha…ha…ha. Our appreciations also goes to Teacher Faye, Teacher
Moi Cheng, Teacher Jessica, Teacher Alice and Teacher Miza whom Yi Wen also
mentioned from time to time.
We are glad that the teachers are always concerned and keep us informed of
every aspect of Yi Wen’s learning progress, learning attitude and personality
development. We can see that Yi Wen is more confident in expressing her
thoughts / ideas and in participating in discussions or drama role-play. We
hope to see her grow up as a happy and confident “little princess”.
I must say that Summer Academy is always my first choice of kindergarten
and day care centre. I can definitely have peace of mind to leave Yi Wen
in the most conducive environment for fun learning and personality
development. Furthermore, Summer Academy also puts children’s safety as top
priority. Various measures such as barricade at staircase and CCTV at the front
gate are in place to ensure safety of the kids in the school. This is the best we
can give to Yi Wen for a happy childhood.
Seow Wei & Ong

